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Seoul as a city seemingy contiguous or continuous.
In fact, the Urban Development Pattern is suprisingly disconnected.
Serials of Parts showing Seoul Urban Patterns Overall Seoul Urban Pattern
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The disconnection is happening the most in Yongsan
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What causes the Complexity of Urban Development?...
‘Urban Sprawl’
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Free Standing Built Form | No Communication
Divided into Districts | Creating Boundary
2 Major Factors of Urban Sprawl Eect
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Seoul Analysis
“Priority should now be accorded to landscape, 
rather than freestanding built form in the making of cities”
- Kenneth Frampton
Landscape :??‘lan(d)’?skāp
All the visible features of an area of countryside or land, 
often considered in terms of their aesthetic appeal.
Freestanding: ‘frē’standiNG
1.Not supported by another structure.
2.Not relying on or linked to anything else; independent
 
What has to come rst in Making Cities?
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The new Master Plan for Yongsan National Park proposed by West 8 + IROJE has been developed through an interactive process that has consistently returned to the fundamental concept of healing. 
The act of healing is a process that transforms the existing site through an awareness of its history into a world-class park that inspires illusions of nature, ecological restoration and a wide ranging urban park culture.
The act of healing is developed on three fundamental levels in the transformation of the site:
Healing nature: "Sam Cheon Li Geum Su Gang San"
In Korean culture, the Korean peninsula is described with the phrase "Sam Cheon Li Geum Su Gang San"; which means ‘1,200 km of mountain and river linked all together is embroidered in gold’. 
This has been the way Korean people see, meet, and interact with beautiful mountains and rivers. It is part of the collective perception towards the physical world. It describes the Korean mental DNA. 
As such, we not only recover the forgotten landscape in the military base but also recover the illusion of Korean landscape mentally, visually and ecologically. This central part of the site will be excavated for a lake. 
The spoils will be used to create a more dramatic topography, to build an illusion of naturalistic Korean landscape. From this topography a new restructured water system with streams, ponds, marchland and lotus basins will be introduced. 
Natural woodland and undulating meadows will be organized around the lake.
Healing history: confrontation and exposure
The location of Yongsan Park symbolizes an extremely turbulent history of war and occupation. However sad and sorrowful this history may be, it is still part of Korea’s history. 
The approach for the park design on the site is to uncover the traces and layers of the history by reusing many of the existing buildings and roadways. 
The architectural approach is respectful towards the military buildings on the site and ranges from 100% restoration (such as the Japanese Garrison) to the construction of new buildings on the footprint of demolished ones. 
Also, new additions are added to existing buildings to make them t for their new use. Where buildings disappear, their footprint re-emerges as a trace of history. 
These places, we named 'Madang'. The Madang is the ancient Korean word describing an open plaza that can hold various programs. The Madangs are simple granite stone platforms in the undulating park landscape. 
They are considered new, informal meeting point for social activity.
Healing culture: "park-metropolis interface"
For over 100 years the Yongsan site has been cut o from the city by a secured wall. The departure of the US army gives the city a unique opportunity to reclaim the excavation and to colonize it. 
The new Yongsan Park will transform the adjacent urban fabric and works as a magnetic eld for urban growth. The interface between the park and the city is diverse and versatile. 
Within and around the park at least 10 dierent types of relationships are identied: walled gardens, river links, night life districts, new residential neighborhood etc. Heavy trac corridors appear to obstruct the connection to the city. 
Therefore a dozen of pedestrian bridges will create iconic gateways to the park. These ritualize the entering to the park. North-South a robust green-blue ecological Spine will restore the connection between Nam San and the River Han. 
Programmatic diversity, food, bicycle culture and social media are prominent in the master plan strategy. For the realization of the park public participation and soil remediation is the key. This will be an open process of healing, seeding and growing.
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52 Experts
69 %
29 %
Survey of how to re-use Yongsan U.S. Military Base
1 %
PARTIAL URBAN DEVELOPMENT + PARK:
PARK ONLY:
1 %
With the request of Prime Minister’s oce, AURIC provided a survey of ‘reuse plan of U.S. military base in Yongsan by 76 Urban Planning Experts in June 2004.
22 Experts
URBAN DEVELOPMENT ONLY:
OTHER:
1 Experts
1 Experts
Opinion of ‘Partial Urban Re-development + Park’
It is economically inecient if we use this great potential space for urban development as Park Only.
Moreover, it is unavoidable that S. Korean citizens have the responsibility for paying the excessive expense for relocating the U.S. military base.
Especially, considering the relationship to Yongsan Railroad Trac, it is essential to reinforce the surrounding urban development.
It is inappropriate to make the citizens to cover the expense in order to benet from making a park. 
Partial Urban Re-development on the area will reduce the burden of covering the expense. 
And, plus, those business + commercial facilities on the area will prevent the vacancy during the night time.
Opinion of ‘Park Only’
Seoul is lacking the green zone. And, there are major green areas located North to South; BukHan Mountain, Nam Mountain, Yongsan Park, Han River, KwanAk Mountain. 
And, it is necessary to make the entire site as a park. Because it is impossible to nd an area for green space within a city, it is our responsibility to leave this as a park for our next generation. 
It is right for the government to cover the expense for relocating the U.S. military base. 
Comparing the benet from the development and convenience provided from the park, there is a bigger advantage on convenience provided from the park than the benet from the development. 
Therefore, we should not miss this opportunity that can create a continuous sustainable environment.
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Concept
Daniel Libeskind
http://www.dreamhub21.com/
Location: Yongsan Bokwang, Hannam, Itaewon, Dongbinggo-Districts
Size: 1,111,030 m
Population: 37,094
Survey of current buildings: 5,102 (worn out poor 54.8%)
Boutique Oce Hotel 88 F (437m)
77 F (378m)
Pentomonium Tower 59 F (320m)
High Rise APT 59 F (320m)
Landmark Tower 111 F (620m)
Hotel / Hotel Residence 72 F (385m)
Luxury High Rise APT 61 F (268m)
Skywalk Residence 52 F (333m)
High Rise APT 43 F (189m)
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Location: Yongsan Bokwang, Hannam, Itaewon, Dongbinggo-Districts
Size: 1,111,030 m
Population: 37,094
Survey of current buildings: 5,102 (worn out poor 54.8%)
New  
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Hannam New Town Development
Concept
http://www.dreamhub21.com/
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Precedent Studies | Landscape Connecting Cities
Kaohsiung Port Station Urban Design Competition
_ Kaoshiung, Taiwan _ De Architekten Cie
Seattle Art Museum: Olympic Sculpture Park 
_ Seattle, WA _ Weiss / Manfredi
The city the arch the river full circle
_ St. Louis, Missouri _ Weiss / Manfredi
Hidden beach on Marieta island 
_ Puerto Vallarta, Mexico _ Naturally Made
Europa City 
_ Paris, France _ Bjarke Ingels
City of culture of Galicia 
_ Santiago de Compostela, Spain _ Peter Eisenman
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Barrier The Green Heart connects Districts
Kaohsiung Port Station Urban Design Competition Winning Proposal _ Kaoshiung, Taiwan _ De Architekten Cie
Program Type : Park + Industrial + Multi-use Housing
Concept : Create stripes that will connect two separated districts
The city the arch the river full circle _ St. Louis, Missouri _ Weiss / Manfredi
Program Type : Park + Public Events + Multi-use gathering Space 
Concept : reconnects the city to the park and the park to the river, 
     embracing the Mississippi River as its center.
Full Circle recovers narratives of culture, ecology, transportation, 
and trade to create one continuous experience
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Kaohsiung Port Station Urban Design Competition Winning Proposal _ Kaoshiung, Taiwan _ De Architekten Cie
Program Type : Infrastructural Typology _ Park + Art Museum
Concept : creates a continuous constructed landscape capitalizing on views of the skyline and Elliot Bay 
and rising over the existing infrastructure to reconnect the urban core to the revitalized waterfront.
City
Bay
Z Form
Before After
Hidden beach on Marieta island _ Puerto Vallarta, Mexico _ Naturally Made
Naturally Formed Landscape
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Europa City _ Paris, France _ Bjarke Ingels
Program Type : Park + retails + entertainment +  cultural programs
Concept : An urban form that combines dense city with open landscape,
exploring the urban and green potentials of the site at once.
City of culture of Galicia _ Santiago de Compostela, Spain _ Peter Eisenman
Program Type : a complex of cultural buildings 
Concept : a new peak on Monte Gaiás, made up of a stony crust reminiscent of an archaeological site 
divided by natural breaks that resemble scallops, the traditional symbol of Compostela.
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Infrastructure is dividing the park and surroundings.
In order to make a connection between the districts through infrastructure, I will create ‘Stripes’ the areas.
This will maximize the connection of each districts through discontinuity.
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Disconnecting Element: Infrastructure
Infrastructure is dividing the park and surroundings.
In order to make a connection between the districts through infrastructure, I will create ‘plane over’ the areas.
This will maximize the connection of each districts through discontinuity.
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ResidenceGreen
Main Street is dividing the park and residence.
In order to make a connection between these two districts, I will ‘Juxtapose’ the areas.
This will maximize the connection of each districts through discontinuity.
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